independent of measures of total protein (grain and flour protein)

and absorption. Glu-1 scores also were independent of protein
solubility characteristics. The adjusted Glu-1 score showed only
slight correlation in experiment II to decreasing levels of proteins
soluble in 0.04M NaCl (salt-water solubles) and increasing KOHsoluble proteins (glutenin). Grain and flour protein levels and

absorption values were more closely related to protein solubilities
than either adjusted or unadjusted Glu-] scores.
The limitations of the Glu-1 scores to explain variation in enduse quality are demonstrated in Figures 3-6. Plots of mixing
time with Glu-1 scores and adjusted Glu-1 scores show that the
variables primarily isolate those lines with extremely poor mixing
characteristics. Among the majority of lines with adequate Glu-]
scores (8 or above), there exists extensive mixing time variation.
The correlations presented appear primarily to result from the
presence of lines at the extremely poor end of the quality scale.
Analysis of HMW glutenin subunit composition did identify two
lines that lacked I D encoded subunits. This deletion had a dramatic negative affect on mixing characteristics. Both lines were
much poorer than the respective sister lines with active ID HMW
glutenin subunit genes. Each was derived from a cross that
included the landrace Nap Hal as a parent. Nap Hal carries a
null allele for ID HMW glutenin subunits that is highly deleterious
(Lawrence et al 1988).
The independence of Glu-1 scores and protein solubilities, along
TABLE V
Correlation Coefficients (r) Between Glu-1 Scores, Protein Fractionations,
and Various Quality Parameters (experiments I and II)
Experiment I
Parametera
WP
FP
MT
MTO
LV
ABS
FPK
FMTI
NaCl
EtOH
KOH

Adjusted
Glu-1

Glu-1
0.17
0.30
0.73**b
0.43*
0.23
-0.10
0.62**
-0.33
0.26
-0.05
-0.21

0.21
0.38
0.45*
0.42*
0.40*
0.13
0.37
-0.32
0.16
-0.05
-0.22

with significant relations of each with end-use quality parameters,
suggested that a combination of the qualitative Glu-1 score and
quantitative protein solubility characteristics could better explain
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Fig. 4. Relationship between mixograph mixing time and adjusted Glu-I
score, experiment I. Multiple observations with identical values are not
plotted.

Mixing Time (min)
8

Experiment II
Glu-1
-0.21
-0.006
0.62**
0.64**
0.26
-0.03
0.46**
-0.49**
-0.11
-0.02
0.14

0

Adjusted
Glu-1
-0.24
0.03
0.61**
0.69**
0.63**
0.14
0.56**
-0.62**
-0.33**
-0.07
0.39**

Parameters: WP = grain protein; FP = flour protein; MT - mixograph
time; MTO = mixograph tolerance; LV = loaf volume; ABS = farinograph absorption; FPK = farinograph peak time; FMTI = farinograph
tolerance index; NaCl = percent of grain protein soluble in 0.04M NaCl;
EtOH = percent of grain protein soluble in 70% ethanol; KOH = percent
of grain protein soluble in 0.1% KOH.
b*, **= Significant at a = 0.05 and a = 0.01, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Relationship between mixograph mixing time and Glu-I score,
experiment II. Multiple observations with identical values are not plotted.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between mixograph mixing time and Glu-1 score,
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Fig. 6. Relationship between mixograph mixing time and adjusted Glu-I
score, experiment II. Multiple observations with identical values are not
plotted.
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a larger proportion of variation in quality parameters. Stepwise
multiple regression was used to test this hypothesis. Table VI
lists the variable or combination of variables that explains the
highest degree of variation (r2 ) for each quality parameter. Only
parameters for which significant regressions were obtained are
given. While several combinations increased r2 values, the increases were relatively small. No more than 56% (r2 = 0.56) of
the total variation in any quality parameter could be explained
by Glu-1 scores, protein solubilities, or their combination.
DISCUSSION

Substantial variation in quality characteristics was found among
wheat lines in the two experiments. Protein solubility characteristics were highly correlated with mixing and baking quality
parameters for the highly diverse lines in experiment II. However,
few significant relationships were shown among parameters in
experiment I. Usefulness of protein solubility in characterizing
potential mixing and baking quality of germ plasm likely will
depend on initial diversity of experimental materials. Also, environmental modifications of protein solubilities need to be
assessed.
The effects of 1BL/ 1RS on wheat end-use quality and protein
solubilities were highly dependent on genetic background. Many
of the 1BL/ 1RS lines we identified did have above average levels
of salt-water-soluble protein. However, elevated levels of saltwater-soluble proteins were not unique to wheats carrying 1BL/
1RS. High salt-water solubles may be associated with a general
reduction in overall mixing and baking quality in diverse germ
plasm. The results presented herein suggest that the diminished
quality attributes associated with 1BL/ 1RS also might result from
a deficiency of KOH-soluble proteins associated with enhanced
levels of salt-water-soluble proteins. The short arm of 1B is known
to carry genes encoding both low-molecular-weight glutenins and
gliadins (Gupta and Shepherd 1988). Koebner and Shepherd
(1988) suggested that deleterious effects of IRS are not the result
of the presence of secalins, but rather, arise from the lack of
gene products (perhaps contributing to levels of KOH-soluble
proteins) of loci on lBS. Both levels of KOH-soluble proteins
and HMW glutenin subunit composition may influence end-use
quality of 1BL/ 1RS possessing lines. The 1BL/ 1RS lines identified

in this study with the best overall baking quality (N86L238 and
N86L250) had the highest Glu-1 scores (2*, 7+8, 5+10) and the
highest levels of KOH-soluble protein. Further experimentation
is needed to determine whether these factors might be useful in
improving the quality of 1 BL/ IRS lines.
The correlations of quality parameters with Glu-1 scores were
slightly below those of previous reports (Payne et al 1987, Sontag
et al 1986, Payne et al 1988, Lukow et al 1989). Results also
differed when the two experiments reported herein were compared.
The wider genetic variation in quality among lines in experiment
II contributed to the higher correlations. Results of future experiments with Glu-1 scores and protein fractionations also will be
governed by the extent of the variation in quality of the experimental materials.
Glu-J scores and protein solubilities were shown to be mostly
independent. Glu-1 scores provided higher r values than protein
solubilities in correlations with parameters that estimate dough
strength. Protein solubilities more closely related to wheat and
flour protein concentrations and water absorption. Combining
Glu-1 scores with protein solubility characteristics improved the
correlations with quality parameters slightly.
Thus, there are significant limitations in using either Glu-1
scores or protein solubility characteristics in hard red winter wheat
breeding. When working with wheats with average to above
average quality, these predictors have little useful value. GluI scores can eliminate unacceptable lines, although some lines
with acceptable quality also could be lost (Lorenzo and Kronstad
1987). The high frequency of varieties with high Glu-] scores
among Canadian (Lukow et al 1989) and American bread wheats
(G. Lookhart, personal communication) also will limit the
usefulness of Glu-J scores. However, hard wheat breeders using
more exotic materials, or wheats of other end-use classes, might
benefit by use of protein fractionations and Glu-1 scores.
Although major genes (e.g., those encoding HMW glutenin
subunits) influencing quality clearly exist, selection schemes based
on these aspects alone will be inefficient. Protein quantity and
quality explain only a portion of the observed variability in enduse quality. Additional factors, such as pentosan content (Shogren
et al 1988) and lipid composition (Chung et al 1980) will need
to be evaluated and incorporated with protein information before
a complete model of end-use quality is achieved.
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TABLE VI
Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis Between End-Use Quality
Parameters and Combinations of Glu-1 (and adjusted Glu-1) Scores
and Protein Fractionationsa
r2

Parameterb

Variables

Experiment I
WP

EtOH

0.28

EtOH, adjusted Glu-1 score
Glu-1 score
Glu-1 score
Adjusted Glu-1 score
EtOH
Glu-J score, KOH
Glu-1 score

0.40
0.53
0.18
0.16
0.15
0.44

FP
MT
MTO
LV
ABS
FPK
FMTI

0.11

Experiment 11
WP
EtOH, adjusted Glu-1 score, KOH
0.46
FP
EtOH
0.51
MT
Glu-1 score, KOH
0.47
MTO
Glu-1 score, KOH
0.49
LV
NaCi, Glu-1 score
0.36
ABS
EtOH, KOH
0.45
FPK
NaCl, adjusted Glu-I score, EtOH
0.56
FMTI
Adjusted Glu-J score, NaCl
0.44
a For each parameter, only the highest significant variable or combination
of variations is given.
b Parameters: WP = grain protein; FP = flour protein; MT = mixograph
time; MTO = mixograph tolerance; LV = loaf volume; ABS = farinograph absorption; FPK - farinograph peak time; FMTI = farinograph
tolerance index; NaCl = percent of grain protein soluble in 0.04M NaCl;
EtOH = percent of grain protein soluble in 70% ethanol; KOH - percent
of grain protein soluble in 0.1% KOH.
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